
Spirit of 
America Tour

August 24-31 , 2019
Join us for an exciting and educational journey, as we explore our nation’s capital, 

visit Gettysburg and see a spectacular musical about the life of Jesus! 

During our visit to DC, we will experience the National Mall, a tree-lined expanse of open space 
which stretches from the Capitol to the Lincoln Memorial.  We will spend time at the Smithsonian 
Institute—the world’s largest museum and research complex, with nearly 140 million objects to 
discover.  We also plan to arrange a visit to the newly opened Bible Museum, the U.S. Capitol and 
possibly a tour of the White House.  
Bible Museum – A truly enriching and learning experience that will show how the Bible has been 
created and passed down through history starting with Moses.  Explore 7 floors of exhibits that tell 
the story of the Bible and its impact.
While we are focusing on Washington DC itself, we will visit other historic sites in the area:
Sight and Sound Theater in Lancaster, “where the Bible comes to life” and we plan to see the 
production of “Jesus”.  The panoramic stage covers the front and both sides of the auditorium and 
over 50 cast members will tell the story of Jesus in authentic costume and settings.  
Hershey… Visit the home of Reeses, Hershey chocolate, and so much more that’s good to eat.  
Learn about the life of Milton Hershey who not only impacted the world with his candy but also 
through his philanthropic activity that continues on today.   
Gettysburg’s historic battlefield; where the Union victory ended General Robert E. Lee's ambitious 
invasion of the North, a turning point in the Civil War. Our guide will bring this all to life for us! 
You’ve learned about America’s capital  in textbooks, but there’s nothing like seeing the real thing 
up close—when you visit Washington, DC, you will experience – our history, the power of 
government, amazing museums and monuments.  We look forward to sharing this trip with you!
Price :  $1199 double occupancy $400 additional for single occupancy

Hotels, entry fees for shows, bus, breakfasts and dinners

are included in the price except for meals on travel days.

The tour price is based on a minimum of 25 people.

Additional charges may apply for smaller groups. A $200/PP

deposit is required at time of reservation. Deposits must be

received by June 1. Please send your payments to First
Church, 2627 Niles Ave., St. Joseph, MI 49085.

For more information contact:
Steve and Flori Mejeur
Phone: 269.429.8637
Email:  mejeur@gotuliptours.com
Bob Confer   
Phone:  269.983.1524 x 14
Email: bob.c@myfirstchurch.com


